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The Economic Lifecycle by Gender – Results Combining
Monetary and Time Use Estimates
Fanny A. Kluge

Abstract: In recent decades, we have witnessed profound changes in family size
and structure. While marriage rates and the number of children have declined in
most industrialised countries, female labour force participation rates have risen significantly. However, while the working hours and wages of women have increased,
we continue to observe huge discrepancies in market production by gender in Germany. This results in considerable differences in the economic lifecycle of men and
women. The differences diminish if we take unpaid household production, consumption, and caring into account. We find that, after applying this comprehensive
approach, the female lifecycle resembles male consumption, income, and transfer
patterns. These findings are interesting in the light of future demographic changes,
as they suggest that the explicit policy aim of increasing female labour force participation could place constraints on the currently observed division of labour in the
market and in the household.

Keywords: Economic life cycle · Gender differences · Time use · Household division
of labour · Germany

1

Introduction

Studies on the differences in patterns of consumption, income, and transfers by
age and gender usually focus on monetary estimates. Here, we find a considerable
gap between female income and consumption; employment rates and wages are
lower for women at all ages. Although recent societal developments have resulted
in more gender-egalitarian living arrangements, we still observe a rather traditional
division within the labour market for men and women in Germany (male breadwinner model). The monetary approach is certainly important and suitable for many
kinds of questions, but it neglects household production and consumption, such
as unpaid home services, childcare, and old-age cares. Such services are primarily
conducted by women, and if taken into consideration the gap between income and
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consumption for men and women almost vanishes. Male and female differences in
time devoted to gainful employment or unpaid home production result in considerable transfers of time and money within households. It is, therefore, very important to include both market and non-market engagement in any study that seeks to
provide a comprehensive picture of inter-age and inter-gender resource flows. For
example, an increase in female labour force participation could affect the ability of
women to provide care for children and the elderly. In addition, a projection showing that smaller birth cohorts who are currently middle-aged will have an increasing
number of dependents to support raises questions about whether the provision of
care as it is today will be adequate in future. The current patterns and possible future changes affect family formation, education, labour market choices, time allocation, and the accumulation of wealth. The results of this study may contribute to the
political discourse in showing the importance of non-market transfers for economic
life cycle considerations.
Most economic studies that look at heterogeneous agents by gender focus on
the public sector in a welfare state (Owens 2008; Werding 2005), or on differences
in labour income from market employment (Andersson et al. 2009; Antonczyk et al.
2010; Oostendorp 2009; Polachek/Xiang 2009). Other studies have acknowledged
the link between childbearing and paid work and the importance of the gender
perspective (Kreyenfeld 2010; Lechner/Wiehler 2009; Lindh et al. 2005). Dustmann
(2005) provided a review of the key differences between men and women that are
often mentioned in the literature, such as educational performance, earnings, and
sector employment. The generational accounting approach (Auerbach et al. 1999;
Raffelhüschen 1999) provides gender-specific results of future taxes net of transfers received during an individual’s life. This approach does not, however, show
the monetary transfers from a prime earner or taxpayer in the household (typically
men) to dependent individuals (children or spouses). In addition, there are non-paid
housekeeping and caregiving services that the remaining household members offer in return. These services, numerously studied in itself (Apps/Rees 2000; Becker
1965), should be taken into account in any comprehensive study about gender-specific differences in consumption, income, and transfer patterns. The time allocation
differences between men and women have also been studied extensively (Aliaga/
Winqvist 2003; Biddle/Hamermesh 1990). For example, Anxo (2002) and Anxo et
al. (2007) looked at the combined monetary and time use estimates for production
(labour income as well as home production) in Italy, France, Sweden, and the U.S.
Albanesi and Olivetti (2009) also studied gainful employment and housework, and
how they relate to the gender wage gap. Burda et al. (2012) analysed both gainful
employment and housework by gender, and concluded that the overall amount of
work done by men and women is quite comparable. This is referred to as the isowork phenomenon, it also implies that there is gender equality in the total amount of
leisure time consumed. They offer several theories for why gender-specific differences in production occurred, including market-based forces, bargaining, and social norms. Another, more comprehensive approach to studying intergenerational
transfers of time and money was provided by Albertini et al. (2007). They added
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private channels to the picture, showing comparable intergenerational transfer patterns across Europe; they did not, however, distinguish these patterns by sex.
This paper adds to the discussion by showing how total income, consumption,
and transfer patterns of time and money vary for men and women. The novelty of
this study is that it jointly estimates monetary and non-monetary income, consumption, and transfer patterns by combining market estimates and time use estimates
to measure the redistribution between different age groups and the sexes in Germany. This approach is especially relevant in the light of demographic change and
the accompanied ageing of the population. The results become important when
considering the demand for change in the “old” gender contract (Esping-Andersen
et al. 2001), as the traditional male breadwinner model will most likely be revisited
due to changes in the age structure of the population (Esping-Andersen et al. 2001).
The impact of demographic change on gender systems has attracted little attention
so far. A review by Mason (1995) offered some indications that demographic change
could lead to a less stratified gender system. The effects of ageing on women and
on their prospects on the labour market have also been studied to some extent
(Auth 2004, 2006). Some scholars have predicted that there will be a change in
female employment patterns over the coming decades (Allmendinger/Ebner 2006;
Kistler/Hilpert 2001; Pack et al. 2000). In addition to providing total production and
consumption estimates, our study offers insights into the private intra-household
redistribution of time and money. It contributes to the debate on the private pillar of
the generational (Albertini et al. 2007) and gender contract, which has not attracted
much attention so far.
Results on the monetary lifecycle show that there is a considerable redistribution of resources from men to women. Unlike earlier studies, we have taken production, consumption, as well as transfers of time and money into consideration.
While men generate an overall lifecycle surplus, women need resources in addition
to their labour income to finance their consumption at all ages. But after we take
unpaid domestic labour into account, we find that male and female lifecycle patterns resemble each other. Although the observed gender gap diminishes, we still
observe higher flows to women. By applying the specialist replacement method in
monetising housework and care, the remaining differences can be attributed to the
corresponding lower wages.
The paper is organised as follows. Section 2 provides an overview of the methods and data used to compute the monetary and time use results differentiated by
age and gender. In the third section, the results are presented, with the monetary
lifecycle shown first, followed by the time-adjusted estimates. Section 4 addresses
possible consequences of an increase in female labour force participation on the
lifecycle for men and women. Section 5 presents our conclusions.
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Methods and data

In this analysis, monetary and time use estimates of age-specific production, income
and transfer patterns are combined to assess the differences in these variables by
gender and to show inter-age as well as inter-gender redistribution of resources in
greater detail. This allows us to overcome the deficiencies of a pure market perspective, and to add new insights into work/leisure and consumption/saving decisions
within households. The monetary estimates are obtained by following the standard
methodology of the National Transfer Accounts,1 decomposed by gender. The theoretical framework is based on Samuelson (1958), Diamond (1965), and Lee (1994).
The NTA methodology quantifies most inter-age redistributions in a cross-sectional
setting for a respective year. In order to construct NTAs by gender, a micro survey to
estimate age utilisation profiles is needed. These age patterns of education, housing, labour income or utilisation of public transfers such as pensions, health care
or general public services can be used to assess the importance of the age factor
in an economy or to study the impact of population ageing as the most prominent
examples.
The German Income and Expenditure Survey in 2003 (Einkommens- und Verbrauchsstichprobe, or EVS) serves as the basis for the relative age shares. We have
chosen to use the National Transfer Accounts for 2003 because the latest time use
estimates available are from 2002; thus, the non-monetary and monetary estimates correspond closely. The EVS is based on a representative quota sample of
Germany’s private households, and covers information on income, consumption,
transfers, savings, and assets. For three months, the participating households provide detailed records of their income and expenditures. The EVS for 2003 includes
around 50,000 households, and is representative of households with a monthly net
income of less than 18,000 euros (for a methodological overview, see Statistisches
Bundesamt (2005)). The EVS dataset contains most of the variables of interest by
household members, the inflows are reported from an individual perspective. In
cases where individual data is not available, as for example for food consumption,
an equivalence scale is employed to allocate shares to household members (Deaton 1997). To estimate the net transfer of a specific age group, the consumption by
age (net of taxes) is deducted from the output. As all items are consistent with the
National Income and Product Accounts, the compensation of employees including
employer’s contributions for social security is used for computation.
Both, the monetary and the time use estimates employ a synthetic cohort approach. As longitudinal data are not available, we have to rely on a cross-sectional
setting. This does not seem to pose too many problems, as results from repeated
cross-sectional data expressed relative to mean labour income do not vary considerably over time (Kluge 2011). In addition to income and consumption, the EVS in-

1

National Transfer Accounts measure economic flows across age groups consistent with the
National Income and Product Accounts. For more detailed information see www.ntaccounts.
org.
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cludes all of the relevant public transfers to households, and it allows for estimations
of private intra-familial flows and asset income or savings. Private asset income
consists of capital income plus net property income for households, corporations,
and non-profit institutions serving households (NPISHs). The allocation of some
transfers such as inter-household transfers or child allowances to household members is rather difficult. Therefore we assume that these transfers are in between or
to household heads who then grant an intra-household transfer for consumption.
As it is impossible to estimate this more accurately without additional data sources
or assumptions we admit this problem. Sensitivity analysis showed that the bias in
the results is rather small as it is mainly items of lower importance or smaller magnitude that are difficult to allocate. To forecast future public benefits, we would have
to change our approach as child allowances are only paid if you have children. In
this case they should be connected to the children and not to the household head.
Furthermore, population estimates are needed to assess per capita consumption, income, and transfers by age and sex. These are available in one-year age
groups, and are provided by the German Federal Statistical Office (Statistisches
Bundesamt 2009a). To ensure that they fit the UN System of National Accounts
and that they are nationally representative, the per capita age profiles are scaled to
match at the macroeconomic level. The macro controls obtained from the national
accounts of the corresponding year are usually not available by sex. Thus, the survey share for the corresponding item is used, and is assumed to hold true at the
population level.
Age-specific estimates for in-kind transfers are obtained from official records
about health, education, and “other”. Age-specific expenditures for education are
estimated by summing up the unit costs per student per level of school, weighted
by the number of students at each level. The utilisation profile that helps to divide
health care costs by age and sex is provided by the costs of diseases (Statistisches
Bundesamt 2007). The “other” category contains the remaining non-age-specific
costs that have a flat distribution over the synthetic lifecycle, and do not differ by
sex. Information about consumption, income, and the age utilisation of public expenditures and revenues is provided in the National Transfer Accounts database for
Germany (Kluge 2009)
Having outlined the methodology for obtaining the market lifecycle results for
men and women, we now add non-market variables to the picture. To estimate production, consumption, and transfers in the household, the Time Use Survey 2001/02
is employed. The scientific use files for Germany include 5,400 households, 12,600
individuals, and 37,700 diary entries. Individuals were asked to fill in a calendar for
three representative days, reporting all of their activities that require at least 10
minutes of attention. All of the activities satisfying the third-party rule (Reid 1934)
are identified by age and gender. These are activities that can be outsourced such
as childcare, cooking or gardening but not sleeping for example. The time spent per
day on cooking, cleaning, or caring for each individual of a respective age group is
then monetised using the average wages of the respective occupation (see Table 1).
The adjustment factor corrects for overestimation of household activities. This is
necessary, as the individual in the household is assumed to lack the efficiency and
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Tab. 1:

Wages and adjustment factors by occupation, Germany, 2006

Occupation
Cook
Caretaker
Unskilled worker
Cleaner
Gardener
Eldercare helper
Nursery teacher

Gross hourly wage (in euros)

Adjustment factor

11.28
13.59
11.10
10.08
13.00
13.14
15.08

0.75
0.75
0.75
0.75
0.75
1.00
1.00

Source: Statistisches Bundesamt 2009b, NTA methodology

proficiency of a trained cook or gardener. For other activities, such as those that
would otherwise be performed by a nursery school teacher or an eldercare helper,
we think that this approach is not appropriate, as the time spent with children or
elderly people should be fully accounted for.
Another approach for assigning a value to, for example, childcare is the concept
of opportunity costs. Here, we value housework with the respective labour income
a woman could earn in the market. While childcare is a service, the skill level of the
provider is important, as the care children receive can affect their outcomes over
the long term. The finding that families play a crucial role in determining the educational attainment of children (Ermisch/Francesconi 2001) suggests that this is the
case. Thus, if we were to take into account the opportunity costs for childcare, the
gap between men and women could further decrease, as it is typically the woman
who stays home and provides care.

3

Results

The decomposition of production by age and gender usually focuses on market production of men and women. Figure 1 (solid lines) shows the hours spent on marketrelated work by men and women. We see the familiar picture: Men on average start
working a little earlier than women. When they are in their early twenties, the hours
spent on market-related work are almost similar for the two sexes. From around age
25 onwards, the working hours of women are lower at slightly above 20 hours per
week, and then gradually decline to zero after the age of 50. Prime-aged men work
almost twice as many hours as women (about 37 hours per week on average), and
working hours do not start to decline until around the age of 60. The dashed lines
in Figure 1 show the total working hours of both sexes. These estimates include
housework like cooking and cleaning, as well as childcare and eldercare. The total
number of working hours are slightly higher for women under the age of 50. During
the following decade, men are working slightly more, mainly until the transition to
retirement. From age 65 onwards, women are again working more hours, exclu-
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Working hours by age and gender, Germany, 2001/02
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Source: Time Use Survey 2001/02, own calculations

sively due to household production. Overall, it can be argued that the amount of
time spent working in any form is comparable for men and women. Previous studies have produced similar results for many Western countries. Sometimes referred
to as the iso-work phenomenon, these findings suggest that there is no statistically
significant gender difference in the amount of time spent working and not working
(Burda et al. 2012).
The hours spent working in market and household production are reflected in
the results on income, consumption, and transfer patterns by gender. The shortage of labour income is the main driver for the substantial public and private intergender flows.
Figure 2 depicts the monetary lifecycle of both sexes. Labour income from market-related work amounts to 40,000 euros annually for a prime-aged man, while
women earn about 20,000 euros on average. The early labour market exit of women
creates a gap of eight years between men and women. In consumption, only minor
differences can be seen at older ages. These almost exclusively result from health
care costs above the age of 50 (measured by the costs of illnesses by gender). The
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Fig. 2:

Lifecycle deficit by gender, Germany, 2003
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difference between consumption and income denotes the lifecycle deficit, or the
amount of consumption that is not covered by individual labour income. For men
on average, the surplus period lasts from age 27 to age 60, and the surplus is significantly positive. As Figure 2 refers to the lifecycle deficit, positive values indicates
a deficit and negative values indicate a surplus (the same applies to Fig. 6). For
women, the surplus period is much shorter, only lasting from age 28 to age 52, and
the surplus amount is rather small. At the population level, this means that women’s
consumption share of 52 percent corresponds to a labour share of only 36 percent.
Almost 300 billion euros are redistributed to women to finance male as well as female consumption.
The consumption of an individual in this framework could be financed through
labour income, public or private transfers, or asset-based reallocations (savings,
capital income or debt). Public transfers vary quite substantially between men and
women. The transfers to households are decomposed into public pensions, illness
and disability benefits, unemployment and family benefits, housing, and other remaining transfers. Public pensions for women amount to 11,000 euros per year,
while men receive around 17,000 euros per year (Fig. 3). The payments for illness
and disability are small when expressed in per capita values (about 1,000 euros
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Public benefits by gender, Germany 2003
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annually). The age profile shows a pronounced increase in payments around the
entry to retirement. Thereafter, both profiles drop to lower amounts, with the only
significant rises in income stemming from disability payments to women after the
age of 80. Family benefits are received at prime working ages, and the values are
higher for men because the methodology assigns family transfers for children to the
household head, who then makes an intra-family transfer to the dependent child. In
the survey, the household head is more likely to be a man than a woman, but using
another assignment method would not alter the picture considerably. Child allowances are rather small shares of transfers to households in per capita terms, as all
other payments are dwarfed by public pensions. Other transfers are comparable
for men and women. The overall inflow profile of public transfers is very similar
for men and women until they reach their early thirties, because education, health,
and other transfers are the same for male and female children. The gap widens
later in life, and amounts to about 7,000 euros annually for a 70-year-old individual.
It is not until the age of 87 that women start to receive slightly higher transfers
than men. While the transfer inflows are similar, we find considerable discrepancies
in public transfer outflows, which include labour, asset, and income taxes (Fig. 4).
Women pay 37 percent of all collected taxes, but receive 48 percent of public transfers. Taxes on labour are reported on an individual basis in the survey. We can only
show these public transfer outflows for an average individual and do not take into
account tax splitting of married couples. In this case, we would have to estimate the
results for different household types. In the case of asset taxes, we should note that
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Fig. 4:

Public revenues by gender, Germany 2003
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these flows are assigned to the individual defined as household head. Because the
household head is often the male respondent in the survey, the gender division of
these flows could be over- or underestimated. However, using another method in
which these flows are shared equally among all of the adult household members or
according to their household income share does not alter the profiles substantially.
This is because most of the tax revenues are generated by taxes on labour income
and contributions to social security, both of which are distinguishable by gender.
The amounts paid in value-added taxes on consumption are comparable, as men
and women consume in the same manner. In total, women have a public net payment shortfall of 124 billion euros (5.6 percent of GDP).
For private transfers, we observe very similar patterns for men and women up to
age 30. Transfers for health or education hardly differ between the sexes. However,
at prime working ages we find significant inter-gender flows of resources to finance
all of the family members’ consumption. As the disposable income and public transfer flows to men are higher, they are net givers. In total, men transferred 155 billion
euros to women in 2003 (or seven percent of GDP). The redistribution within the
household is higher than through the public sector. Still, these results have to be
interpreted with caution. We use the synthetic cohort approach, as longitudinal data
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are missing for a number of variables. The increasing labour force participation of
women and changing gender attitudes could alter the results in the future. Still, it
is usually women who interrupt their careers to take maternity leave, even among
younger cohorts. Thus, while these numbers may decrease, we do not expect them
to reverse or reach the same level in the coming decades. An interesting decomposition would involve measuring economic flows between men and women separately for East and West Germany, in order to see how the flows alter in the more
gender-equal East. But this is not easy to do even for male individuals, as the East is
still subsidised significantly by the West. (Kluge 2010).
Summing up our observations about the monetary lifecycle, we can conclude
that the resource redistribution to women flows through public and private channels. When we look at how women’s monetary lifecycle deficit of 370 billion euros2 is financed, we find that 34 percent comes from public transfers from men,
and 43 percent comes from private channels, mainly in the form of intra-household
transfers between the partners. The remaining 22 percent of the deficit is covered
by assets, mainly between the ages of 50 and 70 during the transition to retirement.
When we look at the monetary results, we find that the male breadwinner model still prevails. But how do the observed consumption, income, and transfer patterns change if unpaid domestic labour is accounted for? The traditional division
of household labour is still prevalent in Germany, as has been reported elsewhere
(Wenger et al. 2009). In Figure 5, the time use estimates for both sexes are displayed
by age. All household production increases with age for both sexes (except childcare). On average, men only work part-time in the household. For women, the time
spent on cooking, cleaning, and childcare is two- to three times higher, expressed
in minutes per day. The estimates for shopping are similar, and in the categories of
gardening and construction, men show slightly higher values than women. Overall,
the mean amount of time women spent on unpaid home production across all age
groups is around four hours per day, compared to only 2.5 hours for men. Focusing
on individuals under 50, we can see that the gap is even wider (3.6 hours for women
and 1.7 hours for men).
In the next step, the time use estimates are valued with representative wages
in order to monetise the time spent on unpaid domestic labour. The wages and adjustment factors used have been displayed in the previous section. In general, the
mean wage for a given task, such as cooking or cleaning, has been used (specialist
replacement method) to estimate home production and consumption. For items
that require training or special expertise, wages are adjusted downward to account
for the fact that an unskilled person is performing the task who is not necessarily as
efficient as a professional cook or cleaner.
The household production by gender can be derived from the time use files.
Overall, we see a reversed picture compared to the one for market production, in
which women are shouldering the lion’s share of work. At the peak for both sexes,
2

For comparison, males generate a surplus of 120 billion euros. Using the non-gendered National Transfer Accounts, we find that the lifecycle deficit amounts to 265 billion euros.
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Fig. 5:

Time use estimates by gender, Germany, 2001/02
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which occurs around the age of 30, men contribute around 10,000 hours annually
to unpaid home production, compared to around 20,000 hours for women. Thereafter, the gap starts to narrow, shrinking to about 3,000 hours during retirement.
The consumption of unpaid domestic housework does not differ across sexes. We
assume that boys and girls receive the same care, and that all of the household
members consume the same amount with respect to washing dishes or cooking. The overall household production for cooking and cleaning is thus allocated
to all of the individuals equally. Childcare or eldercare is allocated to the dependent household members of the respective ages. Overall, this means that, through
intra-household channels, services worth around 100 billion euros are generated
by women and consumed by men. This constitutes around two-thirds of the private
monetary streams to women. The main reason why women are not able to entirely
equalise the transfers is that wages for unskilled home production are low. When
using an opportunity cost approach to value women’s work the transfers would be
even higher.
Monetising the time use estimates allows us to take a closer look at the overall
production and consumption patterns and the lifecycle deficit of men and women
(Fig. 6). Including the time spent in home production reduces the gender gap in
Fig. 6:

Time use adjusted lifecycle deficit by gender, Germany, 2003
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lifecycle deficits substantially. Here it can be seen that women, on average, start
working three years earlier than men, and men only start working longer hours than
women when they reach their early thirties. At retirement ages, women again work
more than men, solely due to unpaid domestic work. Overall, we find that while
women’s labour accounts for only 35 percent of the total work force on the market,
the share of work performed by women rises to 46 percent if housework is also considered. Consumption patterns over the lifecycle do not differ between the sexes.
Here we find differences comparable to those already observed, except for children
under the age of 10 whose lifecycle deficits increase due to the childcare they consume within the household. Accounting for unpaid domestic labour substantially
decreases the lifecycle deficit of women. While the monetary estimate showed that
consumption exceeded market female production by 17 percent of GDP (or 370 billion euros), the gap now decreases to 11 percent of GDP. A substantial share of the
deficit can be financed through asset-based reallocations.
Against the background of demographic change the differences between men
and women in the amount of time they allocate to market work and housework
might be subject to change. Demographic change in the labour market context usually refers to the decreasing number of people of working age who will have to support an increasing number of dependents (Börsch-Supan 2003). Figure 7 depicts the
total dependency ratios for East and West Germany (young (<15) and old (65+) dependency ratio) in the conventional age brackets. The increase is more pronounced
in the East, with each worker having to support more than one person. While the
total dependency ratio is calculated without accounting for who actually produces
and who consumes in a society, the support ratio takes this into account. It shows
a more detailed picture, as it takes into account the real dependencies, and is, for
example, used to calculate demographic dividends (Mason/Lee 2006). The support
ratio shows that, currently, about 0.7 producers take care of one consumer in the
East. In the decades to come, this ratio will also apply to the West. In response to
these projections, there are frequent calls for an increase in female labour force participation. The female employment rate in Germany was slightly less than 60 percent in the year corresponding to the time horizon of the study. It has since risen to
67 percent, but remains six percentage points lower than the average for Germany
(OECD labour market statistics). But what does the increase in female labour market
participation rates imply for the distribution of total work by gender?
As a projection of future overall consumption, income and transfer patterns
would have to take into account various interaction effects and a model on behavioural changes, we will just illustrate two short ideas. First, we could keep the isowork amount constant. This would mean that the total number of hours worked by
women would not increase. Thus, women would perform less unpaid domestic labour. If we assume that the shifts from non-employment to part-time employment,
or from part-time to full-time employment, are comparable in all age groups, we find
that, at the population level, 47 million hours would need to be redistributed. In this
case, the iso-work amount of women would remain constant, and 30,000 individuals working 30 hours per week on average would be needed to close the gap. If we
assume that the excess of housework is split between the household members,
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Support and total dependency ratios, East and West Germany,
1950-2050
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each individual would have to increase his or her weekly working hours by about
45 minutes. The specialist replacement method of outsourcing housework would
mainly apply to cleaning and other easy housework tasks, while care-related tasks
are less likely to be outsourced due to attitudes on childcare or old-age care. In the
future, smaller birth cohorts who are currently middle-aged will have to provide
care for their own offspring, their parents, and, in the case of one-child families,
also their parents-in-law. Unless more flexible arrangements are introduced, the
health and long-term care insurance systems will face challenges. If a more recent
time use survey was available – which, unfortunately, is not the case – we would get
a better idea of which solutions households are now choosing. It is, however, clear
that the increased demand for female market labour and the increased demand for
care will challenge the traditional labour division.

4

Discussion and Outlook

This study shows how market and non-market economic variables are distributed
over the life course by gender. The estimates are based on combined monetary and
time use estimates, and show gender differences in patterns of total production,
consumption, and transfers. The monetary results reveal that there is a substantial
redistribution of resources from men to women. The majority of transfers (155 billion
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euros) are made in the private sector, mainly via intra-household transfers between
partners. Another 124 billion euros result from public transfer redistribution as the
taxes paid by women are insufficient to finance their public transfer utilisation.
About 20 percent of the lifecycle deficit women face is financed by asset-based
reallocations mainly during the transition to retirement.
This large gap between women’s labour income and their consumption (lifecycle
deficit) is then contrasted with the results from estimates of unpaid home production. When household services such as cooking, cleaning, and caring are added into
the equation the gender gap in production and the corresponding lifecycle deficit
decrease dramatically. When the monetary and time use approaches are combined,
we see an increase of 11 percentage points in women’s labour contributions (up to
46 percent). The consumption patterns of men and women are roughly the same
except for minor items such as health care costs by age and sex. Overall, the profile
shows increases among the young and the old, but otherwise remains fairly stable
over the synthetic cohort. Monetising the time use estimates of housework reduces
the lifecycle deficit of women from about 17 percent to 11 percent of GDP. A considerable share of the lifecycle deficit can be financed via asset-based reallocations.
The main reason why the gap in the analysis cannot be closed is because women
earn lower wages for both market and non-market work. Women are more likely
than men to choose employment that is generally paid poorly (nursing home care,
service sector), and even if they perform the same tasks women earn about 22 percent less than men in Germany (Rubery et al. 2005). In addition, housework was
valued using the specialist replacement approach which means that the generally
low wages of a cleaner or a cook are employed in the estimations (in contrast to,
for example, the opportunity costs approach). Still, we find that unpaid housework
contributes substantially to closing the gender gap observed for regular market production.
In the future, the profiles will change along with increasing female labour force
participation rates. It is not unlikely that due to demographic changes female wages
will rise (Ottaviano/Peri 2006) which would mean that a growing number of women
will increase the hours they work per week. If that occurs, the division of household
labour is expected to change. If the total amount of hours worked by men and women were to remain constant, new employment opportunities would be created for
low-skilled workers. Unfortunately, the results of this study are obtained employing
the synthetic cohort approach as longitudinal data on monetary and time use are
not available jointly. Thus, we can only speculate on the future of these age profiles
as it is hard to distinguish between age and cohort effects. In the future, it would
be interesting to investigate differences in the lifecycle by gender between East
and West Germany. The substantially higher female labour force participation rates
and more equal gender attitudes in the East which differ from those in the West for
historic reasons could shed light on possible pathways for future lifecycle patterns.
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